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Forecast for Virginia: Cloudy
I woathtl and rain) high northeast¬
erly wlodsln the Interior, with Winds of
hurricane vuloclty on the const.

Did You Ever
Think what a rice present n "Pocket

Kodak" would make tor \ mas or wedding! or

birthday*' Nothing could be moro suitable. It
will never wear'.out and will he a constant
Bourccot delight. Vour -best girl" wants a

kodak; ehe told us bo. 'i'hen, why not send her
one and make her happy: l'ock.-t hodabe. fö;
Hulls Bye, f.8; Bnl!o\, *1U. Sample picturesfroo.
Hicycles for sale a; cobL
Hlcyclon for rent.. __,,
Itlcyclcs cleaned, -oiled and repaired, lion t

forget the chain lubricant, 125 cento.

E
ios SiUom Avenue s. w.

IS. X.. FlilPPO, Manager.

New
Wem3D«^^s»"'

Will find everything !n

the line of face powder,
powder puffs, and toilet

articles of all kinds at

lassie's Pharmacy.
109 Jeffersen Street.

Ono ID-cent package of our

Heat.actn Powder Hsts longer
than t'ao Beverest headaclio.

Ilo «ho Is wise In time is
doubly wise.

Why Think
a Second Time!
There arc many yonng men who

have begun to accumulate money,who
arc at a loss to know how to invest
their snrplns wages i-afely. A 2(1 year
.Endowment In the .KTNA is the right
spot for a jonug and single man to
place his funds. It married, make the
wife the. benefiilary In caso of death
before maturing of endowment.
Wo write Isturance that insures.

GBO. L. II AKT. Special Agent,
/Etna Life Insurance ( o. of Hartford, Conn.,

511(1 Terry Building.

SOMETHING
-VOK YOU

" fHE MURDER OF DEUCii'
.Marie Corolli.

"MRS. CLIFF'S YACHT.'
Kraolc B. Stockton.

.'An 1 many others, which wo would ba
Klad to show you, if you

will drop in.

The Approval of the World
Menus something. 11 isn't dis¬

tributed promiscuously. The Haines
Bros. Piano has this approval IthaR
stood the teat of tune. Other makes
have sprung up.good ones, too.but
tho 1 iniuen Bros', is still in the lead.
In buying n pin no you want a thoroughl y
hoceat, music-making instrument, and
that is whnt you will yet if you come
here.

J. E. ROGERS & CO.,
3Jo. 11 Jeüeraou .Street.

Some Points
..Necwsarv to make a medicine
-popular ark, first of all, it must
-riii-: a "hood thing;" it must do what
-is claimed for it, hh pleasant to
-the taste, be worth the money
-that is asked for it, and give
--entire satisfaction to the buyer.
-ACME COUGH SYRUP has these
-points. i l v. made in' our own" la 1!-

-itatoryj from only the best aki>
-purest drugs. Laboe bottle 25
-cents. Get ACME COUGH SYRUP
-every time. IX C. BARNES, '<HE
-puts i p prescbiptjons."

Pretty conceits for shapely feet arriv¬
ing at ROAXOKE SHOE CO. Ladies,
you .should see them.

roa:

lOfiHOKE ALIVE WITH BEHOCB&CY!
_

rHE HOSTS TURN" OUT TO GREET
GORDON.

Hundreds of Members of Various Clubs

in Line.Waving Lights and Trans¬

parencies.The Order <if the Parade.

The Wildest Enthusiasm Prevailed.

The March to'the Academy.The Mag-
nificient Reception Tendered (the

Speaker.Accouut of the Speech.

Last night was a red-letter event in the
history" of Koanokc Democracy. The'
whole city was thoroughly alive to the
occlusion, ami people Hooded to the ecu-
tral portion of the city last night by tin:
thousands. !
The streets in the vicinit y of the'Terry

building and the Junior Hose Company;
clear out Jefferson street, to the railroad,
and uii Salem avenue to the [Academy of
Music, were packed with people, many of
them ladies, who were waving handker-
chiefs and their sweet shrill'voices raised
to cheer the enthusiastic troopers in line
for Bryan and,Democracy.

1 ly 7 o'clock thousands of people had
gathered in the vicinity of the Terry
building, although the hour for moving
had been'set at 8 o'clock.
At7:20 tho Koanokc Machine Works

drum corps arrived at the place of ren¬
dezvous, followed by tin- Fourth ward
Club The Machine Works Hand next,
arrived nnd started up ."Dixie," amidst
the wildest enthusiasm.
The various ward clubs koou arrived

in bodies, inarching with waving Japa¬
nese lanterns
The Fifth ward club was preceded by

the Park Street Hand. The Bryan Hick¬
ory ('lub was out. in force, although many
of U s members had joined in to swell the
ward clubs. T. esc young men were well
supplied with lanterns, and kept up a

continual yell,which was instrumental in
arousing much enthusiasm. The yell
was as follows:
''Who are we:- Who are wof We're

for Bryan,don't you see."
The psrnde was formed with the Roan-

oke Machine Works Band in the lead.
'I he First ward fell in next to the band,
carrying transparencies with the follow¬
ing inscriptions: ''Are we going to let
Wall Street dictate onr financial policy?
Not much" of it, you bet.'' "Govern¬
ment by injunction means [imprisonment
without, trial by jury. We don't want
it." "Vote for Bryan, theworkiugman's
friend.1' "Down,, with the McKinley
monopolies.''
The Second ward club "followed next,

with banners bearing such inscriptions
as "Hanna's money won't buy us," ''All's
not gold thai glitters," ."There is a sil¬
ver lining to the clouds."
The Third ward club was the next i:t

order, followed by the Fourth.
The Park Street Band then fell in line,

and were followed by the Fifth ward
dub, with the Bryan Hickory Club next,
with t heir continuallyelling and cheering.
The Vinton club, with about seventy-live
men in line, brought up the rear.

In the vicinity of the Terry building
and at the street crossings much ted light
powder was burned, and on Jefferson
street it east a weird shade and pallor
over the McKinley and Ilobart banner
swung over Jefferson street.
The following are more of the trans¬

parency inscriptions, carried by the var¬
ious clubs: ..Are our dollars worth ö:i
cents? Nit," "Who isRadford? I don't
know,"' .¦ We'll take the lead, let other
nations follow,'" "Bryan and prosperity,
McKinley and scarce money," "Li Hung
Chang, Ainoy China, .lohn .Hampton
Höge," "Bryan for the people, [McKinley
for Hanna, will Hannn win:-' Nit,"
"What is the matter Z.with the Chicago
platform and income tax? Nothing, says
the people."
One banner had a figurative motto,

which read as follows: "No cross of
gold, no crown of thorns."
Some time before the procession came

in sight, of the Academy of Music a

seething, pushing ami bustling crowd of
humanity elbowed their way into the en¬

trance, and by the time they reached the
doors, had it not been that seats were

provided for them, only a limited number
could have been comfortably seated, at
all available sp:ur:e was taken up by the
very large crowd of intelligent people who
were anixious to hear the gifted orator.
With no exceptions, last night's audi¬

ence was the mcst refined that has ever
greeted any spenkei in this city during
this or any other campaign. Old men,
young t ien, middle aged men, and quite
a number of the fair sex graced the occa¬
sion i\-itrii their presence, while the young
iik-:i were greatly in evidence, and a more
enthusiastic crowd could hardly be seen.
While they were pouring into the build¬
ing the Machine Works Band played a

lively air.
W. A. Glasgow introduced James Liud-

soy Gordon as a Virginian from New
York, and when that gentleman stepped
to the t'.ootlights he was greeted by an ap¬
plause that could have been heard foi
squares, and which lasted nearly three
niinutes, while men waived hats and la-
dies threw their handkerchiefs to the
breeze. Never before did a Koanokc
audience give an orator [a more rousing
reception, and nexer before did an audi¬
ence listen more intensely to an oration
tU;it thrilled their very being. Mr. Gor-
dau is a young mau, but his spcechjof last
night at once stampe.il him as one [of tlur
foremost orators of this country.indeedI his marvellous flow of language, his mag¬
nificent elocution and his ingenious ar¬

rangement of the fabric that formed his
speech were so magical that his audience
wiis held spell-bound, <uul the two hours
seemed not one-fourth so long.
Mr. Gordon said that nowhere outside

of New,York has he-seen more enthusi¬
asm than was shown here by the Central
Democratic Club. He at once paid his
respects to the hard timer: and the over-

prod net ion theories of the Republican
party. He said (hat the present.condition
of affairs was due more to one cause than
ail ot hers combined, and that w/is the
striking from the Statute books of silver
as the standard money of this world
The speaker then went into the real

causes of the demonetization of silver by

NOKE
NQKE, VA., SUNüi
reoltiug the history of tha country along j
tliul line. Whou the war ended, he said
that the United States Government had
contracted as a war debt nearly 3,000
million dollars, the payment of which
falls upon the people of the desolated
Sout h as well as the victorious North;
Before the sounds of the guns at Fort
Sumpter had died away every New York
bank had suspended payment of silver,
nnd gold and silver had gone to a pre¬
mium of from -10 per cent, to 70 per cent,
over greenbacks. Ho then gave a history
oi the monetary system, and declared
that. John Sherman and others had de¬
monetized silver by stealth like a thief in
the night, and that the real purport of
tiie act was unknown to anybody until
after its baleful effect was felt.
"When be said the 3rd of November

would see the election of Win. Jennings
Bryan, a curtain arose revealing a picture
of Bryan surrounded by Hans and bunt¬
ing, and streams of stars and stripes
there was thuudering applause, which
lasted for nearly two minutes.

lie told of the Bland-Allison bill, and
how it. had been passed over the opposi¬
tion of the bondholders and the veto of
President Hayes, how it resinned specie |
payment, and then of how Speaker Heed
prevented the rouionotizatlou bill from
being put ln-fore a Deinooratic House
that was ready to pass it, and how the
Sherman bill was adopted in its stead. |
In order to rid themselves of the t rouble-
some Sherman law, the bankers set about
to have it repealed and issued the follow
ing circular, which ho read, and which
was sent to all the bankers in the conn-

try. i | i
"Dear Sir: The interest of national

bankers require Immediate (inaucial leg¬
islation by Congress. Silver certificates
and Treasury notes musl 1"' retired, and
national bank notes upon a gold basis be
made the only money. This will require
tin- authorization öl' from $500,000,000
to $1,000,000,000 of new bonds as a basis
of circulation. You will at once retire
one-third of nil your circulation and call
in one-half of your loans. Me careful to
make a money stringency felt among your
patrons, especially among influential
business men. Advocate an extra session
of Congress to repeal I lie purchasing
clause of the Sherman law and act with
the other banks of your city in securing
a large petition to Congress for the un-
conditional repeal, per" accompany ing.
Use personal Influence with Congressmen
and personally let your wishes be known
to your Senator. The future life of na-
tional banks as safe and fixed invest
ments depends upon immediate action,
as there is an increasing sentiment in fa-
vor of Government legal tender notes and
silver coinage."

lie then told of the repeal of the above
mentioned lnw and spoke as follows re¬
garding the action of Senator Daniel in
the matter: No truer or braver advocate
of the people's rights, or the great cause
of the toilers who seek emancipation from
thejjslavcry of plutocratic, power has ever
battled upon Virginia soil. Boldly has he
stood for her people's freedom, as he bad
shed his blood upon her battle-fields, and
long may he live to protect those rights.
Hut when lie shall have passed beyond
t hat. river whose waters have mirrored
no returning form, the hills of Virginia
have ivj granite too enduring, and no
marble too spotless to commemorate the
loyalty of Ids devotion and tin- splendorof his advocacy of all that pertained to
the advancement of his people and tin-
glory of Virginia.

! If spoke of Cleveland and said the onlything Democratic he had done in four
years wns to recall John Hampton Ilogo
from China. He discussed Bourke Cock-
ran's position and said McKinley rode
with Sherman down the valley of Virglllinm! humed the houses from over tin-
heads of the women and chil lien of Vir-
giniaus. Ib- defended the income tax law
and scored Cleveland for sending Federal
troops to Illinois when the governor of
that State had assured him that he could
suppress the riot with State troops, and
-aid that no real damage was done until
tin- people found that Federal troops were
among them.

MB. IIOFF.M.W TALKS.
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 10..-President

Ilqffman, of tin- Seaboard Air Line, gave1 out the following statement to-day: "I
am operating the Seaboard Air Line in
the interest of its stockholders. Warned
of coining trouble, a number of the large
owners have pooled our shares in the
hands of a committee in whoso ability
and integrity 1 have absolute confidence.
That committee is in control of the situ¬
ation, and I advise all stockholders to
sign the pooling agreement without lies-
Station or delay, as it insures fair treat-

! Intent to nil signers alike. Beyond this
1 have nothing to say, except that I have

; given four years of unceasing can- to the
properl y at great cost to myself, and have
received for my services $10,000 salarj

'

per annum, anil not $37,500, is has been
reported."

A FOREMAN KILLED. '. !
New York, Oct. 10..MilHani Matuar,

a foreman employed by the Brooklyn Gas
Company, was assasinated today by
Rocco Muralotto, a laborer, whom he had
discharged yesterday. Muralotto fired
upon his victim at close range with both
barrels of a fowling piece and killed him
instantly.

TOOK HIS REVENGE
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 10..JacobRnia-

ble.of the cooperage firm ofRaiable Bros.,
was fatally shot at noon by Thomas Ual-
lock, because the bittet iiad been dis¬
charged.

A PREACHER DIES.
Wilmington, Del.. Oct. 10..Rev.

Merritt Hulburd, D. I)., pastor of Grace
Church, this city, the leading church in
t he Wilmington Methodist Episcopal con¬
ference, died this morning

TWO STRONG ATTRACTIONS.
The Behr Bros, piano and Mason &

Hantlin organ constitute two cards,
which will draw all musicians, [who can
appreciate the artistic in pi ino and or-
«an construction. Hobbie Piano Co are

I sole representatives of both these cele¬
brated instruments.

TO KEEP Till-: SKIN' SOFT
AM» WfltTE, free from redness or

roughness, us;-: MANI-CURA. No
grease or unpleasant odor.

at MAssie's Pharmacy.

VY, OCTOBER 11, ]

MTirS SPEECHES II DAKOTA !
WHAT HE TOLD THE PEOPLE AT J '

FAKG0 YESTERDAY. j
'

The Advocates of Free Coinage the Only j ((
People Who have a Financial System
ThatThey Are Willing to Put Before
the American People.Their Oppo¬
nents Propose Nothing. But Oppose
Everything.

Fargo, N. D., Oct. 10..Mr. Bryan ar¬
rived in this city early this morning.
There wjs a hitch in the railroad arrange¬
ments at Aberdeen and Mr. Bryan's ear
was delayed in that city several hours. A
crowd of early rising enthusiasts there
routed him out of bed at S a. m. Mr.
Bryan made a short speech and then
went to bed and slept until S o'clock,when
Fargo was reached. Mr. Bryan had
breakfast here with Senator Roach and jthe reception committee at the Hotel
Metropole. At 10:10 he went to the base- |
ball park and delivered a speech of half
an hour.
At the baseball grounds a large crowd

had obtained admission to the enclosure.
On the platform, placed in a conspicuous
place, was the somewhat hlstoric.eaglebelonging to the more historic Bud
Reeves, who once made a canvass lor Con¬
gress, mounted Oll a white horse, wrapped
in the American Hag ami with a stuffed
eagle petehed on his shoulder.

Mr. Bryan plunged at once into the
financial questions of the campaign, re¬
peating ia large part*his arguments made
in former platform speeches, and adding: j..I want you to remember that we who
advocate free coinage at Hi to late the
only people who have a financial system
that they arc willing to put, before the
American people. Our opponents propose
nothing: thep opposeeverythluv. (Ap-plause.) We want free coinage of silver
as we have of gold, unlimited coinage of
silver as we have of gold, coinage at the
ratio which now exists between our gold
and silver coinage and that of any for¬
eign nation. (Applause.) What do our
opponents say:- Do they elaborate a sys-teill? Not at all. They are simply op¬posed to our plans. Do they know what
is good for the American people:' If so,
why don't, they tell us? Well [you saythat their refusal to speak of and elabo¬
rate a plan is due to ignorance? Do you
say that men who do not know what
ought to he done, ought to lead in the
doing of that which they do not know
anything about:' (Applause.) if, on the]other hand, you say that they know but!
won't tell, 1 tell you, my friends, that
you ought to have no confidence in those
who have no confidence in you. (Applauseand three cheers for Bryan.) We not onlyknow what we want, but. we know [whywo -vanl.il, aud we know how we are go-lug to get it. We want, bimetallism and
when we say bimetallism we tell youwhat WO mean by bimetallism.
"Why do WO want it:- Because, myfriends, there is not enough of gold to fur¬

nish the standard money upon which
our money is based. (Applause.) Our
opponents say they have a sound finan¬cial policy. I deny that you can build a
sound financial policy.I deny that you
can build a sound llnauqilll policy upon a
gold basis. Ask them where the gold is.
They tell you how much there is in theFederal Treasury, how much in the na¬
tional bank vaults. Then they guess at
the amount in other banks ami they leaveabout half of it unaccounted for. (Ap¬plause.) Ask them bow much gold thereis in the country and they say about$000,000,000. Ask them to point it out
and they may be able to point out $300,-000,000. Ask them where the rest is ami
they tell you that is what is called the
invisible supply of gold in the count ry.(Great applause and cheers.) Do von be-

j lteve you can erect a substantial structure
j on an invisible base:' (Applause.) You
I cannot do it, my friends, because it isi invisible. Well, in sight, we have some¬
thing like half ol the estimated gold in
the country,'but,my'friends, the gold in
sight is either in the Treasury or in the
national bank vaults or in the Slate bank
vaults. Suppose you need some of it to
pay a gold contract, how can you get It?
On such terms as the holders are willing
to charge. (Applause.) The gold stand¬
ard means in its filial analysis that goldwill only he legal tender money in this
country because, my friends, you cannot
have two kinds of money in this countryund have one kind good enough for the
bondholder aud the other kind good
enough for the rest of the people. (Ap¬plause Our silver must be good enough
to pay all our ih-btsAvith it. or it will soon
cease to be good enough to pay any debts
with (Applause.) The gold standard,carried to its logical conclusion, means
that all legal tender money except gold b,
is to bo abandoned and that whenever youhave a debt to pay you must go around
und lind gold, no matter how hard it is
for you to Hud it. (Applause More than
that, the financial policy of the Republi-
can party not only contemplates gold as
the only legal t'-nder, but it contemplatesbank notes as the only (taper money.You put the control of [your legal tender
in the hands of a few financiers and your
paper money in the hands of an organi¬
zation of bank and then, my friends, nil
the people will have to do is to bend their
backs a little lower to bear the additional
burdens which will be placed uponthem." (Great appause.)
At Breckinridge, Mr. Bryan spoke from

the rear patform of his car to a gocd-si/.ed crowd. He was introduced by F. ('.
Gibbs, as the next President of theUnited
States, and said:

'.Whether my friend here will prove his
right to be known as a prophet will de¬
pend somewhat on the result of the elec-

Everybody's Favorite - -The Great
Schubert Pianos

Pays to g«t a Rood one while yen arc at it.

Mannfactureri' Branch Home.

RICHMOND MUSIC CO.
O. T. JKNNING8, M'g'r.i Boanoke, V»-

jY ti
18DÜ.
tion. I inn Introduced as the next Presl-
lent «f theUnitedJ$tates,but, my friends, j
that can only be when the people so de-
slaro at tin- ballot hex, it is possible
the result may be determined by the vote
>f one State, and it is possible that that
may be tins State, and that the result in
this State will lie determined by the vote
at one citizen. Thesbare not probabili¬
ties but I am speaking of possibilities and
in such times when such grc-it interest
me at stake and when the result may turu
upon one vote it is important I hat every
citizen shall carefully weigh the matter
before casting his vote. (A voice: "Can't
you give us a word about the plank in
your plat form that condemns the Presi¬
dent for enforcing the law.")
Mr. Bryan."Our platform does not

complain of any enforcement of the law,
and no man i-afraid of my election be¬
cause he is afraid I will not enforce the
law. What they are afraid of is that I
will enforce the law against the big vio¬
lators of the law." (Great applause and
cheering.)

PISTOLS AT HIS HEAD.
lien. ,1. S. Walker Had to Acknowledge

He Made Free Silver Speeches.
Middloboro, Ky., Oct. 10. Gen. James

S. Walker, Republican candidate (or Con¬
gress in the Ninth Virginia district, was
interrupted by toughs while speaking in
Lee county. Pistols were placed at his)head, and he was made to acknowledge
he mndl free silver speeches two years
ago. The parties may come together.

WATSON QUITE ILL.
Atlanta, (Ja.. Oct. 10..lion. Thomas

E. Watson Is quite ill at his home in
Thomson, suffering from his throat anil
limits. He is under the treatment ol Dr.
Harrison, bis family physician. Ex-
Banker Reed, of Brunswick, chairman of
the Populist tluance committee, is with
him, bul no other visitors are allowed.
Mr. Beeil was in consultation with him
relative to Mr. a Wtson's candidacy, and
telegrams were exchanged to-day between
Heed and Senator Marion Butler.

A POLITICAL TRAGEDY.
Louisville. Ky.. Oct. 10..At Chaplin

this morning, this county, during a po¬
litical speaking, doe Prather, aged 00
years, shot and killed William Keeling,
aged 45. An old quarrel was at. the bot¬
tom of the trouble, the men having hud a

Bhootlng scrape a year ago. 'Die tragedy
occurred just as Congressman Johu W.
Lewis was mounting the stand to speak
in mi answer to State Senator Fulton.
The affair disturbed the meeting for only
a few moments. Mr. Lewis resumed his
speech as soon as tin1 dead body was car
rled awfty and the slayer put under ar-
rest.

TORNADO COMING NORTH.
Washington; Oct. 10..The weather bu¬

reau issues the following: The tropical
storm is apparently cent nil to the south
of Patterns and the wind lias reached a

velocity of sixty miles from the north¬
east at t'ape Henry. The indications are
thai this storm will move northward dur¬
ing the next twenty-four hours, causing
dangerous winds in the Atlantic coast
Slates North of South Carolina.

NAVAL OFFICER DROPS DEAD.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 10..Cnpt. W.

W. Gilpatrick, United States Navy, fell
dead to-day in he lighthouse departmentof the Government building, lie entered
In- navy in September, 1803, and has
been in continuous service over since.
Ills last command was in Chicago, lie
was ordered from that to take charge of
this.

To GO ON Tili-, BALLOTS.
Albany, N. V.. Oct. [ 10..Secretary of

Slate Palmer decided to-dny that tie- na¬
tional Democracy (gold standard) is enti¬
tled to a place on the official ballot under
tile designation givou. This contest,which was begun by Chairman Danforth,of the regular Democratic State commit¬
tee, will he continued in the courts.

A YALE CLUB,
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 10. A Bryan

and Bewail club was formed here to-dayby Vale students, to the number of 100,
and they adopted resolutions embodying
an apology for the tingentlemnuly con¬
duct of some Vale students during Mr.
Bryan's recent visit hero.

GETS A GOOD PLACE,
Washington, Oct. 10..The President

has Appointed Middlcton F. Elliott, of
South Carolina, to be assistant surgeonin the navy.

DU MAURIEH CREMATED.
'''London, Oct. 10..The remains of the
late George Du Maurlor, the artist-au¬
thor, who died oil Thursday morning last,
were cremated to-dny at \Voking. The
funeral services will bo hold on Tuesdayin Hnmpstend Church.

Too MANY HOT BISCUITS.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 10..A special

from Lima, Ohio, -ays: The family of
Grahvillo Harbert wen- taken violentlysick last evening after partaiking heartilyof hot biscuits, and Harbert and his
daughter, Mrs. Albert! King, have since
died and several others are in a precar¬ious condition. Flour with which rat
poison had been mixed was made up into
biscuits.

RECEIVER APPOINTED.
Derby. Conn., Oct. 10. F. W. Benh.uu

has been appointed receiver for Wilcox
8s Howe, manufacturers of bicycle forg¬ing s. Tin- liabilities of the concern are

148,000, assets $149,000.
A STRONG LETTER FROM THE

HIGHEST AUTHORITY.
(From the Indicator,, August 'J, 1890.)Tin- ilattering letter written by Xarei
Scharweukn to Mehr Bros & Co. we con
aider one of the strongest testimonials
ever written. Schanvenka is known to
every professional and amateur in the
country by his beautiful compositions.
His iir-t public words in America make
a noticeablp strong card for the "Behr."
The United States Government reports

show Itoynl Baking Powder superior to
all others.

BUI' YOUR COAL and Wood
FROM BARMAN & FL1PPO,
.PHONE OS.

f

. A9POCIATED PKFS8 TEEEGKA MS.
I.L T11E NEWS OF THE WOKU).

1H SPECIAL THAIH LOADS
[AXNA'S*FREE EXCURSIONS \RE

VERY POPULAR.

tfr. McKinley Made More Than a Score

of Addresses ami Numerous Short Re¬

plies, Making it a Very Busy Day For
the Major.The Little Town ot Can¬

ton Never Saw Such a Gathering as

That of Yesterday.

Canton, 0., Oct. 10..Each day is out-
iloiug all records of enthusiasm and iiiira-
hers in Canton. Forty special train loads
of people came here to day. At. 7 o'clock
this evening more delegations were com¬
ing. They began coming jit 4:30 this
morning. They came in greater numbers
than over before. The paraphernalia of
parade was outdone. Merchants, work-
ingmoii, hardware men. commercial trnv-
ellng men. bishops, preachers, miners,evangelists, potters, .bankers, railroad
men, southern planters, iron operatives,moulders, und many other trades and
professions each hail special parties and
processions, They came from Iowa, New
York, Kentucky. Pennsylvania, Michi¬
gan, Indiana, Illinois. Missouri, West
Virginia, Maryland, and Ohio in iargedelegations They came in small partiesfrom a do/.en other States. They crowded
Canton's wide streets for miles as they
never were crowded before. They march¬
ed and countermarched with sound ami
music galore. They outyclled the won-
derous veil of yesterday, the famous
"lb bei yell" from the ShcnnndoahlValleyof Virginia, that kept the echoes boom-"
ing all yesterday afternoon and evening.They surged about the McKinley homo
and crowded over porches and reviewingstands until women fainted and men
paled fearful of panic and the crash that
kills. And. calm and cool among all this
wonder of political demonstration. MajorMcKinley was in the midst of it all day.
To have given every caller a handshake

would have been a physical impossibility*He made more than a score of addresses
and numerous short replies besides. His
friends who were with him on his memo¬
rable campaign of 1804, from the lake to
the gulf and from Maine to Kansas, when
he made nearly 500 speeches in four
months,say that the campaigning did not
compare with that, he is now goingthrough. He was nccessnhle to every one.
He only stopped handshaking with the
thousands to day to make addresses and
then personally greet other delegations-.His voice rang out clear and strong.Wherever his eyes turned to-day from
early morning until late at night ho
looked into the eyes of a sea of faces. His
friends have wondered at his endurance.
His visitors to day marvelled at it.
Congressman Routelle, of Maine, said

nothing like to-day's doings had ever be in
known in political history. Murat Hal>
stead said the world had never known of
mortal man ever being given such greet¬
ings. To-night at 10 o'clock the Mary¬land delegation is holding a mass meeting
at the tabernacle. The handsome new
court house and other public buildings
are brilliantly illuminated with novel
electric effects, The streets are tilled

j with marchers. Pyrotechulcal displays
are added U> the striking features of the
parades throughout, the evening. Thoti-
Minds are keeping up the ceaseless marchj uniler the beautiful McKinley arch and
up Market street past the famous home
about which the earth is trodden nearly
as hard as the paved streets. Railroad
men say over 100 crowded ear loads of
people have been handled. '>
Several delegations will not attentpt to

leave town until Sunday. v(
FOOTBALL YESTERDAY. \^Syracuse, X. Y., Oct. 10..SyracuseUniversity, 'JO; Elmira A. C., It.

Xew York, Oct. 10..Yale. 13, OrangeAthletic Club, 0. This game was playedat Newark, X. .1.
Andover, Mass., Oct. 10. .Boston Col¬

lege, |4; Andover, 0.
Providence, R. I., Oct. 10..Brown, -14;Amherst, 0.
Schencctady, N. Y., Oct. 10..HohartCollege, 8; Union College, 4.Philadelphia, Oct. 10. University ofPennsylvania, 10: Dartmouth College, 0.Princeton, X. J., Oct. 10..Princeton

preparatory, 14; Cutlers School of NewYork city, 0.
Annapolis, Md., Oet 10. .University ofMarylaud,'10; St. John's College, 0.Ithaca, N. Y., Oet 10..Cornell, 48;Western Reserve. 0.
Saratoga, X. Y, Oct. 10..Saratoga, 4;Troy Academy, 4.

EX-GOV. FULLER DEAD
Brattleboro, Yt., Oct. 10..Kx-Gov.Levi K. Fuller is dead, aged 56 years. In1SS0 Mr. Fuller was elected to'the StateSenate; in ' 1880 as lieutenant" governor,and in 1892 governor of Vermont.
THE Oil I Kit ROBBER CAUGHT.Wi lls, Minn., Oct. 10..A telegram re¬ceived here states that the other Shep-burne robber and murderer has been cap-tuied by a Wiunubago county posse, atThompson, Iowa. This man got his din¬

ner yesterday at a farm house near Km-
mons, Frceborn county, Minn.
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